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January 7—“Tua Decides.” Fans of college football are still buzzing over word that 
Alabama quarterback Tua Tagovailoa is entering the NFL Draft. Alabama Coach Nick 
Saban wasted no time in singing the praises of the quarterback. APR’s Pat Duggins 
reports. Runs 4:34  (7:45, 4:44)

January 30 – “Cynotia Brown and Human Trafficking.” January is Human Trafficking 
Awareness month. Advocates, organizations and individuals unite to raise awareness 
about the issue of human trafficking across the country. An audience in Birmingham 
recently heard from a trafficking survivor who gained national attention and advocacy 
from celebrities. But as A-P-R’s Baillee Majors explains, the road to freedom for Cynotia 
Brown-Long has been rocky and controversial. Runs 5:13 (7:45, 4:44)

February 4th- “Friendly Fire: The Fight for the Alabama Democratic Party”
The 2020 primaries are underway with the Iowa caucus kicking things off for the race for 
the Democratic presidential nomination. While candidates campaign for position to face 
President Donald Trump in November, the Democratic Party in Alabama is facing a fight 
of its own. A-P-R’s Stan Ingold has more on the ongoing struggle Democrats are facing 
in Alabama. Runs 04:14 (7:45, 4:44)

February 7—“Mobile’s AMTRAK deal…What’s Next?” Passenger rail service between 
Mobile and New Orleans took a big step forward this week. That’s when the Mobile City 
Council voted to pay up to three million dollars to cover some operating costs for the 
first three years. However, you may not want to get in line to buy a ticket just yet. APR 
Gulf coast correspondent Guy Busby reports. Runs 3:38 (7:51, 4:51.) 

February 13—“Mobile’s Saenger Theater gets a facelift.” February may sound a little 
early for spring cleaning, But, that’s not the case with the Saenger Theater in Mobile. 
The ninety three year old venue is just now reopening after dealing with a case of mold. 
APR Gulf coast correspondent Guy Busby reports. Run 5:17  (7:45, 4:44.) 

February 27—“92 years of Stacey’s Drug Store comes to an end in Foley.” A piece of 
Baldwin County history is undergoing some big changes. Stacey’s Drug store in 
downtown Foley has been around since 1927. This week the neighborhood pharmacy 
filled its last prescription. APR Gulf coast correspondent Guy Busby has more. Runs 
4:15  (7:45, 4:44.) 



March 3- “En Garde! Huntsville group comes together through combat” Huntsville is 
known as the Rocket City, home of the space program, new technologies and a look 
into the future. However, there is a group in town that looks to the past. Instead of 
donning space suits they wear a different kind of heavy suit. A-P-R’s Stan Ingold is en 
garde as he takes a look at a Rocket City HEMA… Runs 05:24 (7:45, 4:44)

March 5—“Changing Bail in Alabama Part 1: Legislation.” Right now in Alabama, people 
accused with some of the most serious crimes in the state are allowed out on bail. One 
state senator is working to keep violent offenders who are charged with these crimes 
locked up longer. But some say there are unintended consequences in what seems like 
a law and order issue. APR’s Baillee Majors looks at both sides of this proposal in this 
joint reporting project with WVUA23-TV. Runs 5:11 (7:45, 4:44)

March 12 -- “Changing Bail in Alabama Part 2: Impact on Minorities.” This legislative 
session, one Alabama lawmaker is proposing a constitutional amendment to reform the 
state’s bail system. It would deny bond to anyone accused of some of the most violent 
crimes. But opponents say there are unanticipated consequences to this law and order 
bill. APR’s Baillee Majors digs deeper into the bill in continuing coverage in this joint 
reporting project with WVUA23-TV. Today, she looks at the impact to minorities. Runs 
3:38 (7:45, 4:44)

March 19 -- “Changing Bail in Alabama Part 3: Economic Impact.” The violent murders 
of an Auburn University student and a little girl from Birmingham may change Alabama 
law. This legislative session, one Alabama senator is proposing an amendment to the 
Alabama Constitution to take away the right of bail for defendants accused of some of 
the most serious crimes. This is raises concerns over possible unintended 
consequences. APR’s Baillee Majors looks at the possible economic impact of this 
legislation in an ongoing collaboration between Alabama Public Radio and WVUA23-
TV. Runs 4:32 (7:45, 4:44)

March 19—“Baldwin County braces for ‘spring break now, Coronavirus later.’” While 
Alabama has 131 (updated) confirmed cases of COVID 19, only one is in the southern 
part of the state. That case is in Baldwin County. With spring break in full swing and 
schools closing, thousands of people from around the region are flocking to Alabama’s 
beaches. That’s raising concerns about new sources of infection. Emergencies and 
potential disasters are nothing new on the Gulf Coast. Now, residents, business owners, 
and officials are trying to adapt disaster plans to deal with a new threat. APR Gulf coast 
correspondent Guy Busby has more. Runs 3:34 (7:45, 4:44.) 



March 24- “COVID-19 Economic Impact”- As the coronavirus pandemic continues, 
many in Alabama are worried about the economic impact. Those who work in the food 
or entertainment industries could feel the biggest pinch. A-P-R’s Stan Ingold takes a 
look at what is being done to help these people out…Runs 5:13 (7:45, 4:44)

March 27 – “Coronavirus Wrap Coverage of this Week.” A stay–at-home order in 
Birmingham and a growing number of testing centers were just some of the stories 
related to the Coronavirus outbreak and Alabama. As the number of confirmed 
Coronavirus cases continues to rise in Alabama, state leaders says it’s more important 
than ever for Alabamians to listen to state and health officials during this unprecedented 
pandemic. The Alabama Public Radio news team is part of COVID-19 journalism unit. 
APR is collaborating with WVUA23-TV and the University of Alabama’s Center for 
Public Television. APR’s Baillee Majors has a recap of the rules and mandates put in 
place as leaders work to combat the Coronavirus outbreak. Runs 4:41 (7:45, 4:44)


